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This land acquisition and resettlement due diligence report is a document of the borrower. The 
views expressed herein do not necessarily represent those of ADB's Board of Directors, 
Management, or staff, and may be preliminary in nature. Your attention is directed to the “terms 
of use” section of this website. 
 
In preparing any country program or strategy, financing any project, or by making any 
designation of or reference to a particular territory or geographic area in this document, the 
Asian Development Bank does not intend to make any judgments as to the legal or other status 
of any territory or area. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Project Description 

1. The Government of India intends to transform 100 Indian cities into Smart Cities. 
Agartala is one of the 13 cities selected in the second round of smart cities challenge. The 
Smart City Proposal (SCP) for Agartala was prepared in active consultation with citizens 
through online and offline mode of interaction. Various workshops, seminars, meetings and 
essay competitions, ward level surveys were conducted to seek active participation of the 
community, to record their views and aspirations for their city which were then incorporated into 
the SCP.  
 
2. The objective of Smart City Mission is to promote cities to provide core infrastructure and 
give a decent quality of life to its citizens, a clean and sustainable environment with application 
of “Smart Solutions”. The focus is on sustainable and inclusive development and the idea is to 
look at compact areas, create a replicable model which will act like a path setter to other 
aspiring cities. The smart city projects are meant to set examples that can be replicated both 
within and outside the smart city, catalysing creation of similar smart cities in various regions 
and parts of the country.  
 
3. The major open space in the Area Based Development (ABD) area identified to be 
developed using SCP funds is the Shibnagar Lakes area, a part of the Maharaja Bir Bikram 
(MBB) College Precinct. 
 
4. Agartala Municipal Corporation (AMC) has incorporated a special purpose vehicle (SPV) 
– Agartala Smart City Limited (ASCL) to plan, design, implement, coordinate and monitor the 
smart city projects in Agartala. Pursuant to above, TATA Consulting Engineers Limited (TCE) in 
association with PricewaterhouseCoopers Pvt. Ltd (PwC) has been appointed as Project 
Management Consultants for implementation of Smart City Mission Projects in Agartala. 
 
B. Scope of this Report 

5. This Land Acquisition and Resettlement Due Diligence Report (DDR) is prepared for the 
proposed project of MBB College Lake Revitalization assess potential land acquisition and 
resettlement impacts. The DDR is based on the examination of the lake area; proposed 
development activity; public consultations with ASCL, ADB officials, members from the Angling 
and Aquatic Conservation Society of Tripura which leases the lake area annually from AMC for 
Angling; students from MBB College; people using the ghat area; and interviews with Fisheries 
Department Officials. The main objective of due diligence exercise  is to confirm that the project 
is free of involuntary resettlement impact such as land acquisition, physical displacement, 
economic displacement, adverse impact on livelihood, community properties or any other 
impacts, based on a review of land records, stakeholder consultations and field visits to 
proposed project locations.  

6. The Land Acquisition and Resettlement DDR describes the findings and provides copies 
of relevant documents, resolutions, minutes of meetings and photographs; and will be further 
assessed and reconfirmed before project implementation. 
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II. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

7. The preliminary scope of the project was outlined in the SCP and the study was 
undertaken by ASCL. A Detailed Project Report (DPR) was prepared (refer to document 
TCE.10918A-AC-1018-DP-06). The project is about redefining the quality of city life through 
public spaces - a lake rejuvenation project in which the lake system in the MBB College 
environs is proposed for redevelopment to transform it to create active community public spaces 
with socio-recreational facilities. The revitalization of MBB College Lake campus outlines the 
following activities to be undertaken:  

(i) Lake preservation and rejuvenation;  
(ii) Preservation of existing flora and fauna;  
(iii) Converting an unutilized space into an active community public space; 
(iv) Inclusion of active and passive recreational activities within the public zones; 
(v) Upgradation of the existing roads and infrastructure; and 
(vi) Creating a major tourist magnet. 

 
A. About the Project Area 

8. Rapid urbanization has led to unplanned growth of cities and deterioration of open 
spaces within the urban areas. Open spaces have significant importance in the life of the 
settlements and its people. These green spaces can improve the urban climate, abate the urban 
heat-island effect by their ecological-balancer function and reduce environmental damages 
while providing opportunities for active and passive recreation. There are a few promising open 
spaces in Agartala, especially within the ABD Area, the most important of which is the MBB 
College Lake precinct, which needs to be redeveloped to create a vibrant and dynamic public 
precinct. This zone would also address the need of a magnet for tourism development and can 
provide a substantial impetus to the economic and cultural life of the city. 
 
9. Agartala is the capital of the Tripura state located in the North East and second largest 
city in the North-east India after Guwahati, both in municipal area and population. It is one of the 
fastest developing cities of India. The Agartala city is divided into 35 wards. The strategic focus 
of the city is to accelerate growth of local business along with the promotion of international 
trade, promote equality of education and enhance tourism.  The economy of the city is mainly 
based on the service sector, marketing, business, trade and commerce and industry.  
 
10. Agartala city is the most important commercial hub of the state and important trade route 
to the north-eastern states. It is situated on the Bangladesh-Bhutan-India-Nepal economic 
corridor, and infrastructure is expected to be substantially strengthened due to the various 
initiatives taken by the four countries to improve trade and connectivity in the eastern part of 
South Asia.  

B. Project Description 

11. MBB College is one of the premier heritage educational institutes located in the College 
Tilla in Agartala. The college campus, which is about 3.0 km away from the City Centre of 
Agartala, is sprawled over an approximate land area of 264 acres. The coordinates of the 
location are 23o49’38” N and 91o17’56” E. The Howrah River flows along the south-east 
periphery of the lake. The region has been found to have a higher elevation than the rest of 
Agartala. The most prominent zones within the campus are the system of lakes, dominated by a 
large horse-shoe shaped lake of 73145 m2 area, comprising 1/3rd of the total premises of the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tripura
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North-east_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guwahati
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_states_and_union_territories_of_India_by_population
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college. The lake is surrounded by a large hillock and dense forestations of various tropical 
plants and shrubs. The top of the hillock is flat, and it hosts a big playground, a stadium, some 
academic buildings, some student hostels, and a few residential apartments for the 
academicians. 
 
12. The MBB college area includes the college; system of water bodies, forested area,1 
playground, stadium, some academic buildings, student’s hostel, and staff quarters 
encompasses roughly 264 acres of land and lake. Of the entire area, the MBB Lake 
Revitalization Area is spread over an area of 29.65 acres,2 comprising lakes, garden area, 
stadium, outdoor sports area, and institutions. which has been identified for rejuvenation of 
natural water bodies.  
 

Figure 1: Location of MBB College Lakes Along with the Existing Structures 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. The MBB Lake is surrounded by primarily residential and institutional land use. The 
existing facilities at the lake serve as a recreational space (morning walk and laughter club) for 
these localities. The loop road is used for morning walks, while the existing ghat provides 
bathing and washing facilities.  

14. AMC is the nodal government department for the MBB Lake Area.  The lake area 
required for revitalization of MBB College lake site is under the ownership of Higher Education 
Department (HED), Government of Tripura. The lake is being leased by AMC on an annual 
basis to the Angling and Aquatic Conservation Society of Tripura which is a registered society. 

 
1 The Tripura Forest Department website. There is no mention of MBB lake forest area under Reserved or Protected 

forests. MBB lake/ College Tilla lake is identified among the 7 important inland wetlands of Tripura in terms of 
biodiversity conservation. Refer to IEE. 

2 One hectare is equal to 2.47 acres. 
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15. The Project Components for revitalization of lake area are as follows:  

(i) Addition/creation of activity hubs to attract more tourists and local footfall, thereby 
upgrading the surrounding environs and increasing revenue.  

(ii) Redevelopment and upgradation of the existing eco park at the main lake edge.  
(iii) Development of a major water recreation area, with facilities for kayaking, shikara 

rides, and other water adventure activities.  
(iv) Development of a lakeside public zone, to promote place making “a give an 

identity” to the area. The majority of the public zone A area would be developed 
in terms of visual improvement of the space, with dedicated sculpture areas, 
arrival zones, signage and information, and public art. This area provides access 
to the Botanical and Eco park zones from the loop road near the Law College 
building. It will encompass a free-access common area comprising of the 
common ticket booth, sculpture court, eatery, memento shop, public 
conveniences and a supervised play area. The other aspect to this precinct is 
within a gated enclosure, which will contain the outdoor gym and the yoga area, 
along with grassed lawns for small gatherings. Framed views of the lake through 
strategically placed feature walls will enhance the entire experience. Public Zone 
B will be free access and provide a space for all kinds of social and cultural 
activities, both planned and organic. Designated access areas would include 
infrastructure for public gathering, both in the cultural and commercial context. 
The spaces designed are multi-use and can adapt to a variety of functions and 
users over time. 

(v) Improving the safety concerns for proper utilization of the lake by installing proper 
lighting and specific water access zones.  

(vi) Creation of a botanical garden with thematic gardens, lawns, trees to preserve 
and substantially enhance the green cover of the area.  

(vii) Renovation and extension of the “Park View “cafeteria to make it a major public 
magnet.  

(viii) Development of Physical Activity Zones for all age groups and provision of 
adequate utilities and amenities as required.  

(ix) Setting up of an Open-Air Theatre to enhance the social and cultural essence of 
the region.  

(x) Enhancement of the water quality of the MBB Lake by creating artificial wetlands 
and by proper aeration.  

(xi) Delineation and shoring of the water edge as per the existing condition to be 
assessed and implemented.  

(xii) Use of Waste and Effluent Management Strategies for preservation of the 
ecology and environs. 
 

16. Main outcome of the project is expected to be: 

(i) Improved basic urban infrastructure at existing tourist destinations; 
(ii) Enhanced quality of natural and cultural tourist attractions to ensure convenience 

and safety for visitors; 
(iii) Greater participation by local communities in tourism-related economic and 

livelihood activities; and 
(iv) Strengthened capacity of concerned sector agencies and local communities for 

planning, development, and management. 
 

17. The benefits of the project are:  
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(i) To develop greater awareness and understanding of the significant contributions 

that tourism can provide to the environment and the economy; 
(ii) To promote equity in development; 
(iii) To improve the quality of life of the host community; 
(iv) To provide a high quality and different experience to the visitor; 
(v) To maintain the quality of the environment on which the foregoing objectives 

depend; 
(vi) To build environmental and cultural awareness and respect; 
(vii) To provide positive experiences for both visitors and hosts; and 
(viii) To provide financial benefits and empowerment for local people. 

 
III. FIELD WORK AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 

18. Maps prepared for the lake area, revenue records available online, documents 
pertaining to the project area and to the location, state and city collected from public domain 
were examined to assess the ownership of the land under development. 
 
19. Consultations with the following stakeholder groups were carried out:  Fisheries 
Department, Angling Society, Students of MBB College and Bathing Ghat users.   
 
20. A joint site visit was carried out to assess the land acquisition and resettlement impacts 
for MBB Lake area between 12th November 2018 to end of November 2018 by the ASCL 
Officials, ADB Experts and PMC Engineer, Landscape/Architect, Social and Resettlement 
Expert. The Land Acquisition and Resettlement DDR was prepared based on assessment from 
available records, site visit and consultations undertaken.  
 
21. Consultations were conducted by the project team to understand the possible impacts of 
the project. During consultation meetings, the participants expressed their support for the 
project as they find it important and needed. There was no disagreement about this project as 
this proposed project will improve the quality of environment of the area. 
 
A. Outline of Field Work 

22. Site visit/ transect walk and informal consultations were undertaken to assess the social 
and environment impact for MBB Lake Area to be revitalized under smart city during November 
2018 and January 2019. 
 
B. Public Consultation 

23. Consultations were held with key stakeholders such as the Angling and Aquatic 
Conservation Society of Tripura members and office bearers, Petty shopkeeper/people using 
ghat area, Fisheries Department officials, and students of the College.  
 

Table 1: Details of Consultations 
Sr. 
No 

Group Type of 
consultation 

Date and Venue of 
Consultation 

No. of Participants 

 Males Females Total 
1 MBB College Group Discussion 16/11/2018, Botany 7 16 23 
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Sr. 
No 

Group Type of 
consultation 

Date and Venue of 
Consultation 

No. of Participants 

 Males Females Total 
Students Department Classroom, 

MBB College 
2 Angling Society 

members and 
Office Bearers 

Stakeholder 
consultation 
meeting 

16/11/2018 Auditorium, 
Fisheries Department, 
MBB Lake Area  

22 0 22 

3 Fisheries 
Department, MBB 
College Officials, 
etc 

Inter departmental 
consultation 
meeting 

04/12/2018 ASCL 
Conference Hall, AMC 
Building 

6 0 6 

4 Bathing Ghat 
Users 

Stakeholder 
consultation 
meeting 

21/11/2018, Ghat MBB 
Lake  

2 1 3 

5 Bathing Ghat 
Users 

Stakeholder 
consultation 
meeting 

22/03/2019, Ghat, MBB 
Lake 

3 0 3 

 Total (No. of participants) 40 17 57 
 Percentage 70% 30% 100% 

    Source: Consultations Undertaken for the Project. 

24. Minutes of meetings are attached in Appendix 1 to 5. Outcome of stakeholder 
consultations for MBB Lake Area in Agartala Smart City is attached in Appendix 6. The 
development proposed to be carried out was explained and discussed with each of the 
stakeholder groups. The key feedback given by the stakeholders was that they are in favour of 
the proposed revitalization of the lake area. Members of the Angling and Aquatic Conservation 
Society of Tripura and office bearers are very positive about the development and anticipate 
benefits for all the people and for their Society. All stakeholders expressed their concern about 
the lack of maintenance and cleaning of the lake. Use of the lake area by men for consumption 
of alcohol and other activities has resulted in concerns about women’s safety and security. 
About 10-15 people from nearby areas use the ghat for washing and bathing. The ill effects of 
polluting lake water were explained to the bathers present during consultations.  

25. With the proposed development, the Principle of Crime Prevention through 
Environmental Design3 is being followed for lake development.  Key features include 
construction of a boundary wall, well-lit areas, ticketed entry, security personnel and information 
and technology. The land use under the proposed development will not change from the current 
use. 

 

 
3 Crime Prevention through Environmental Design principles makes the design effective and use of the built 

environment to encourage a reduction in the fear of crime, a reduction in the actual number of crimes, an 
improvement in community safety, an improvement in the perception of safety, and an improvement in the overall 
quality of life in a community 
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IV. LAND AVAILABILITY AND RESETTLEMENT IMPACTS 

26. The project will not result in any permanent or temporary land acquisition, and no 
resettlement impact is envisaged as the proposed site and development activities are within the 
MBB College campus. There is no encroachment by any private parties on the land. There are 
no squatters or kiosks either residing or conducting any commercial activities within the site 
area.  
 
27. ASCL is a Special Purpose Vehicle set up to plan, design and implement, coordinate 
and monitor the smart city projects in Agartala. Land is not required to be transferred to ASCL 
temporary or permanently. According to the Land Revenue Department, the land belongs to the 
Government of Tripura (see appendix 8).  The copy of the permission letter to carry out the 
development work is in Appendix 9. The cafeteria renovation and creating new infrastructure for 
ticketing will be done within the MBB college premises. A request letter for No Objection 
Certificate (NOC) from HED, Government of Tripura for the renovation of the cafeteria and 
creating infrastructure for ticketing has been sent by ASCL. The copy of the letter is in Appendix 
10. The Memorandum of Understanding signed between ASCL & HED, Government of Tripura 
is presented in Appendix 10.a. 
28.  
 

Table 2: Project Components and their Land Acquisition and Resettlement Impacts 

Description of Project 
Components 

Impact on Land 
Acquisition and 

Resettlement 
Temporary 

Impact Remarks 

Addition / Creation of Activity 
Hubs to attract more tourists and 
local footfall, thereby upgrading 
the surrounding environs and 
increasing revenue.  Nil 

 
Nil 

 

Land is in the possession 
of HED, Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix-8 and 
permission letter to carry 
out development work 
from AMC and HED is in 
Appendix 9 , 10 and 10a 
respectively. 

Redevelopment and Upgradation 
of the existing Eco park at the 
main Lake edge.  Nil 

 
Nil 

 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix 8. 

Development of a major Water 
Recreation Area, with facilities for 
Kayaking, Shikara rides, and 
other water adventure activities.  

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix 8. 

Development of a Lakeside 
public zone, to promote Place 
making a give an identity to the 
area.  

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix 8. 
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Description of Project 
Components 

Impact on Land 
Acquisition and 

Resettlement 
Temporary 

Impact Remarks 

Creation of a Botanical Garden 
with thematic gardens, lawns, 
trees to preserve and 
substantially enhance the green 
cover of the area.  

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix 8. 

Renovation and extension of the 
“Park View “cafeteria to make it a 
major public magnet.  Nil 

 
Nil 

 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendices 8, 9 and 10 

Development of Physical Activity 
Zones for all age groups and 
provision of adequate Utilities 
and Amenities as required.  
 

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is placed in 
Appendices 8, 9 and 10 

Setting up of an Open-Air 
Theatre to enhance the social 
and cultural essence of the 
region.  
 

Nil 
 

Nil 
 

Land is in the possession 
of Government of 
Tripura. The copy of the 
land record is in 
Appendix 8. 

Source: Detailed Project Report for Revitalization of MBB Lake Area Project. 

29. For proposed development of the lake area, the required total built up area (BUA) of 
proposed buildings including refurbishment area is 1.93 acres of the total area under MBB Lake 
(29.65 acres). This comprises 6.17% of the total area.  

30. Part of the area developed earlier but currently not fully utilized, includes the lake view 
cafeteria, platforms for fishing, botanical garden, gazebos, nature trail and footbridge. These 
existing areas will be refurbished and enhanced.  

31. The total proposed area for new built up consisting of the commercial ticket counter, 
entry plaza ticket counter and amenities block is 156 m2, approximately 0.039 acres. Few of the 
proposed toilets and water ATMs are modular and space requirement is minimal. (Refer to DPR 
sections on Water ATMs and E Toilets). The area for proposed new built up is devoid of any 
structures, encroachments, squatters or hawkers and vendors carrying out commercial 
activities. 

Table 3:  New area for Proposed Construction Activity 
Sr. 
No. 

Proposed Construction Activity and Use Area (in 
m2) 

Area (in 
Acres) 

1 Commercial ticket counter 19 0.005 
2 Entry plaza ticket counter @ public zone A 19 0.005 
3 Amenities blocks @ public zone A 118 0.029 

 Total 156 0.039 

  Source: Detailed Project Report for Revitalization of MBB Lake Area Project. 

32. The proposed area under new construction activity is within the MBB college campus. A 
letter requesting MBB College Authority has been sent to obtain NOC for the construction of the 
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facilities and amenities presented in Table 3. Before deployment of contractor the NOC will be 
obtained and submitted to ADB.    

33. The ghat consists of flight of steps has been constructed near the entrance of the MBB 
College and is used for bathing and washing clothes. The following information was collected 
from petty shopkeeper4 adjacent to the ghat and users of the ghat - about 15-20 people visit the 
ghat daily for either bathing or washing clothes. The number rises in summer season. Also, they 
were of the opinion that the ghat should not be discontinued and a designated area should be 
reserved for bathing. There is one more lake in the Shiv Nagar area besides the MBB College 
Tilla. People from this area also come to MBB Lake for bathing because the lake in Shiv Nagar 
is not accessible to the people.  Post development, the bathing and washing in lake area will be 
discontinued due to public health issues and environmental concerns. Consultations were 
conducted with a few users who mentioned that the development works would be good for the 
area and users but the ghat needs to be continued. Ghat users were informed about the ill 
effects of polluting lake through washing and bathing and they agreed to give up bathing on the 
MBB Lake ghat, if proper alternative provision was made. Under the Smart City Mission, 
alternative provisions are being made in surrounding locality. See Appendix 5 for minutes of 
meeting with ghat users. Based on the findings of consultation, ASCL has decided to develop a 
“3-pond” ghat for the users of MBB Lake pond. The construction work has been taken up by 
ASCL under separate project5 not under the scope of ADB financed projects under ACUDP. 
The plot identified for the purpose is owned by AMC and within 20 m of MBB Lake (Appendix 
11). With the completion of the work, the present users of MMB Lake ghat will be able to access 
the newly constructed bathing ghat and they can fulfil their requirement too    There is no 
permanent resettlement impact as there is no land acquisition for private or government land. 
The MBB lake area falls within the MBB College Campus. Approximately 156 m2 of land is 
required for new built up for namely commercial ticket booth, entry plaza and amenities block. 
Other areas such as cafeteria, botanical gardens, footbridge, gazebo, eco park zone, pathways 
to gazebo plaza, nature trail and pedestrian loop were developed earlier and currently proposed 
to be refurbished under the project. The proposed area for new development is devoid of 
structures, encroachments, squatters and kiosks. The area belongs to MBB College Authority, 
HED, Government of Tripura.   

34. The project may require land during construction period for laydown area for storing 
construction material. The contractors will identify such area as per Environmental Management 
Plan (EMP) and take necessary approval from the ASCL. The DDR will be updated to reflect 
selection and assessment of impacts for sites for storing/keeping construction material. 

V. CONCLUSION 

35. No involuntary resettlement impact is identified at any of the project sites for any of the 
project components as land will not be acquired from private landowners. The proposed land 
under the project is within the MBB College Campus and is devoid of structures, 
encroachments, squatters, and kiosks. 
 
36. Existing areas including lake view cafeteria, platforms for fishing, botanical garden, 
gazebos, nature trail and footbridge will be refurbished and enhanced. The total proposed area 

 
4 Pan bidishop located opposite on the site and is  not affected by project. 
5 ASCL is constructing a 3-pond ghat under Smart City Mission. Cost of the project is approximately INR 32.3 million 

(INR 3.23 crore). 
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for new built up consisting of the commercial ticket counter, entry plaza ticket counter and 
amenities block is 156 m2, approximately 0.039 acres. The area is devoid of structures. The 
bathing and washing ghat is proposed to be discontinued due to public health and 
environmental concerns. The proposed project has no involuntary resettlement impacts. The 
project is classified as “Category C” for involuntary resettlement impacts as per ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS), 2009. No further action is required. 
 
37. There will be no impact on Indigenous peoples (IPs). All the proposed construction 
activities will be done within the vacant land within the MBB College Campus. This project is 
categorized as “C” for Indigenous Peoples. No Indigenous Peoples Development Plan will be 
needed for this project.  
 
38. The proposed project is not envisaged to have any adverse impact on women and/or 
girls or to widen gender inequality. The project will have some positive potential employment 
scope. To create awareness among the upcoming development activities and livelihood 
opportunities that are likely to come up, continuous consultation and focus group discussion 
with women and men in the community in Agartala will be conducted throughout the project 
implementation period. The aim would be to encourage their participation in income generation 
and livelihood related activities. 
 
A. Summary and Conclusion 

39. The revitalization of the lake area will provide a green space for the city’s residents for 
relaxation and recreation. It will also be an additional site that tourists from Agartala and rest of 
India can visit. Existing areas will be developed under the Smart city project for revitalization of 
lakes. The total area for new built up consisting of the commercial ticket counter, entry plaza 
ticket counter and amenities block is 156 m2, approximately 0.039 acres. The proposed toilets 
and water ATMs are modular and space requirement is minimal and the same will be 
constructed within the area. 
 
B. Next Steps 

40. The project will be further assessed, and the DDR updated prior to contract award. Any 
change in site or proposed activities during implementation will require to be assessed afresh 
for land acquisition and involuntary resettlement impacts and if required a revised document 
needs to be prepared and submitted for ADB approval. 
 
The NOC from AMC will be included in the updated DDR and ADB’s No Objection will be 
obtained prior to contract award. 
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Figure 2: Photographs of Community Consultations 
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Appendix 1: Minutes of Meeting & List of Participants for community Consultations for 
Angling and Aquatic Conservation Society 

Meeting with ANG LER'S SDClEl"'|', Agartala at Aud itorium, Fisheries Dlfioe 15-

Nov-18

PAR'l'lCI'AN'l'S:

Mr. Debbanna, ASCL

Mr. Kali Ghosh, A-DB

Mr. Gov‘:-id Flathore, ADH-

Dr. Rajmi lyer, TCE

Ms. Zia Patnait, TCE

Members ofthe Fggartala AngI'l1g Society

PDINTS DISCUSSED:

1'he concept ofSmart Ciy and ASCL was e1q:la'I1ed tothe attendees by Mr. Kali Ghosh, ADB.

The proposed design was e1q:|la'l1ed 'I1 brief with stress on the design approach orfEcologi|.el

Integrity and lnclusivenus l:ryZita P‘-ainailc, TCE. Broad discussions focused on the existng

activiieson site which should be fomlalised and regulated in orderto provide a better

infrastructure and enperience.

The Angler's Society car:I1olders wantbo get paid act to protected fish'I1g grounds ii 1:l1e

season as fishilg maybe affected due to presence ofother people in the more atcessiale

areas.

Maintenance ofthe prec'l1ct post construclion. Earfler development were carried

out which were dismantled 'l1 the operation due to lack ofsecuriy and mairtenance.

The line ba1k and enist'l1g treu at the fishilg edge should not be disturbed asthev provide

the breeding gound for plankton. The disturbance of breed'I1g grounds of the m'gratory

birds (November to March} should be avoided durilg construction and operation.

The location a|1d design ofdeclis should be vetted by die Angling society as eaiier provided

concrete slructuru were not suitable for fishingfangli1g.

Anglers association will provide biodiversity data available with them to TCE.

The rnaiitenanoe ofthe sioe shall be paid for by revenue generation from the onsite paid

activ'Ii\=_s.

Dr. Flajmi lyer, TCE gave the clos'I1g remarks, withstr on the 'I1clusive approach ofthe

project.
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Appendix 2: Minutes of Meeting and List of Participants for Consultations with MBB 
College Students 

 

llteeting with STUDENT BODY at Department of Botany, HBB College held on
16.11.2018

PARTICIPANTS:

1. hi. Debbanna, ASCL
2. M‘. Kali Ghoah, ADE!
3. tub’. Govind Rathore, ADB
4. Dr. Rajani lyer, TCE
5. Ms. Zita Patnailr, TCE
6. Students of the Department of Botany, HBB College

POINTS DISCUSSED I

1 The oonoept cl‘ Smart City and ASCL was explained to the attendees by Mr. Kali
Ghosh, ADB.

' ‘l1'|eproposeddeeignwaaexptainedinbriefbyZtaPab'|ait,TCE

l Thestudentshadnoaccessto|:1ublietransportk>theoollegeprernises.111eyhadto
use private transport.

' Most ofthe students were not acquainted with the lalre area except for student
related activity for thei oourse work.

' Thelacttoffa:Iiliesandtt1eristn'gaizednatn|eottt1esitewerethepoirteput
forward bythe students we interacted with.

l Tl'reareabedevelopedasrl1infonna1ion nodeforthe herttageoflripurawas
proposed by the students.

' Theywere very receptive to the oonoept ofa pay and use cycling system.
¢ The tact: of anenities - lighting, sea1ing,fo-od kiosks, proper layout. boating, toiets

and general deaniness was put forward - and it was communicated to the students
lhatthey have been considered i1 the design scheme.

l The idea of a ropeway was enthusiastically greeted, provided the tickets were in the
range of INR 50-INR SD.

Dr. Raiani lyer, TCEga1|e the closing rematrs, with stress on the inclusive approach of the
proieri and request for any h.It:her input by the student body.

The team also infnmialy interacted with the HoD, Botmy Depatment, and Ex-HoD Zoology
Department, and they were conducive to sharing any infonnation avaiable within their
department regarding flora, fama and aquatic fauna.
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Appendix 3: Minutes of Meeting and List of Participants for Stakeholders Meeting Held 
for MBB Lake 
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Appendix 4: Minutes of Meeting and List of Participants for community Consultations 
with Ghat Users 

 

|irnn_u||i..r.r

MEETING DATE SH 1
TATA cousutnno ENGINEERS LIMITED M:,;'égfifigF 15*"-1°13 OF 1

JOB HCL: TOE. 10913 I CLIENT: ASGL
BU: Infrastructure

ORGHHISATION
TEE

ORGANISATION
FISHERIES DEPARTMENT. AGARTALA

1 Dr. Ftajani lyer 1. Mr. Aisltol-"t Uobbarnia _ £25,
Dy. Director iwi & ‘i&‘.,_1¢.:\k

it ‘Superintendent ol" Fisheries (Seder:
2. 2. i Mr. BI_I0}'KZ1I1IIGi1D'Si'i

i Fisher-ics 0!'fii.:cr_ 1-leadquarters (Seder)
Zita Patna 

saw?-Vwii
3. 3.‘
4.

l

‘ _l

5. 5.1
B 5_l

SL.
HO. POINTS DISCUSSED

1 The MBB Lake area has been teased to the Angle r's Association for the past 8 to 9 years by M38.

2 A flora and fauna study was conduizred anund 1U years ago. tagericy riot sneclfled)

3 it few ponds in the vicinity are being user! by fish farmers for commercial purposes.

it The road is prone to Ilotltilrtg during the monsoon. It was suggested that the height of the road be
increased.

5

E

The adjacent residential zone Shlbnagar is prone to flooding.

Temporary bamboo machaans have been erected by the members ofthe Angler's society within the lake
waters for recreational fishing. Permission from AMC has not been solicited] is not required.

The l:iari1l:ioos are tel-t ro ttirig and new frames are consttucted tor Fishing as per the rei:|i.iirerriei1t or
based on the water level

T Garbage. bottles, and plastic waste is also dumped into the lake leading to pollution and algal grovirth.

B The lake is used as a nesting ground by migratory birds including those from Siberia during the mo
December to April.

nttis of

g_
The entire lake edge i.hou-Id not have ciincrete hund. Same nai in:-1| areas should be allocated for the
migratory birds nesting and breeding.

10 The fish stock of the main lake is regularly replenished by the Angler’: society. Cine of the ponds ls
for fish propagation.

used
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Appendix 5: Minutes of Meeting for Stakeholders consultation held at Ghat, MBB Lake 

 

 

 

I I I LII -'.'-FIEEI

I |v||p4uTE5 QF I MEETING DATE I ITATA CONSULIING ENGINEERS LIMITED MEETING 21 _11_201a

JOB no; Client: Agartala Smart City Pr@J~=>I=I= PROGRAMME VENUE:
10918_A Limited MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT M55 Lake -

{Pl'-AC) FUR AREA BASED Agmla
[IEVELDPM ENT (AGARTALA
CITY] FOR AGARTALA smnnr
cm’ LIMITED.

BU: Infra
SUBJECT: Public Consultation at HEB lake

PRESENT
_____Q'1‘i’i'L5£*l"3'" °E‘i*!‘lE’I@L‘___ I C'R'5"‘~"1§*“-“UN

TCE
1 Dr. Jyoti Prabha
2 Ms. Zita Patnaik
3 Mr. B Sreekanth
4 Mr. Ankush Bhandari

ah-_ POINTS DISCUSSED ACTION BY
A public consultation was undertaken at MBB lake. Following infonnation was
noied:-

0 About 15-20 people visit the ghat for either bathing or washing
clothes.

0 The number ri% in summer season.

1_ o Mostly people come to MBB lake ghat for recreational bathing. In-fg

l Some people living in rented accommodation in the nearby areas
come for bathing due to water scarcity at those places.

I People gathered there were explained about the ill effects of polluting
lake water. They agreed to give up bathing on the MEIB lake ghat if
proper altemative provision was made.

Date; 22-'l'l-2018
Prepared By. Ankush Bhandari Checked By: Dr. Jyoti Prabha
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I MINUTES QF I MEETING DATE I I
TATA CONSULTING ENGINEERS LIMITED MEETING 21_D2_2o1B

JOB NO: Client: Agartala Smart City m>I~|@gg€h§€l§3TR§g§fl§ULTAHT venue
MBB Lake -1gg13_A Llmlted

{PIIIC} FUR AREA BASED Agartafa
DEVELOPMENT (AGARTALA
CITY] FOR .l5tGARTAl_A SMART
CITY LIMITED.

BU: Infra
SUBJECT: Public Consultation at MHB lake

PRESENT
ORGANISATION ORGANISATION ORGANISATION

TCE

1. Dr. RajaniTlver
2. Mr.BSreekanth

5::-,'_ POINTS DISCUSSED ACTION av
A public consultation was undertaken at MEIB lake. Following information was
noted:-

¢ Lake needs to be cleaned

L O Women come later in the moming Info

O People come a little late as it is cold

¢ The project is good for Agartata

0 They propose to retain the ghat or provide alternatives

Date: 21 -[J2-201 9
Prepared Bv: Dr. Rajani T lyer
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Appendix 6: Outcome of Stakeholder Consultations for MBB Lake Area in Agartala Smart 
City 

Sr. 
No. Date 

Stakehol
der 

Group 
and 

Venue 

No of 
Particip

ants 
Discussion: Main Issues 

and Concerns Issues Addressed 

1 15/11/
2018 

Fisheries 
Departme
nt Office, 
MBB 
Lake 

 
 
M-2 

• MBB lake area has been 
leased to Angling and 
Aquatic Conservation 
Society for the past 6 to 7 
years. 

• A flora and fauna study 
was conducted around 10 
years ago. 

• . 
• Road is prone to flooding 

during monsoon. 
Therefore, height of the 
road should be increased 

• Temporary bamboo 
machaans have been 
erected by Angling and 
Aquatic Conservation 
Society member. 
Permission of the AMC is 
not required. The bamboo 
frames are left to rot and 
new frames are erected. 
These should be removed. 

• Garbage bottles and 
plastic waste is also 
dumped into the water 
leading to pollution. 

• Lake is used by migratory 
birds for nesting and 
breeding during the 
months between 
December and April. 

•  

• Temporary Machans will 
be removed and floating 
deck will be provided for 
fishing. 

• Solid waste management 
services will be included in 
the proposed 
redevelopment. 

2 16/11/
2018 

Angling 
and 
Aquatic 
Conserva
tion 
Society of 
Tripura, 
Auditoriu
m, 
Fisheries 
Departme
nt MBB 
lake 
 

M- 22 

• Anglers are very positive 
about the development 
and see overall benefits. 

• Anglers Society wants to 
participate in the planned 
development. 

• Society conducts a fishing 
competition every year 
with a gathering in the 
area. 

• With regard to the 
proposed development 
works to be undertaken for 
lake area, their concerns 
are with reference to:- 

• Concrete platforms 
provided will be removed 
and deck constructed for 
fishing. 

• Safety and security issues 
to prevent theft and for 
maintenance of the 
facilities provided is 
incorporated in the 
proposed development. 
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Sr. 
No. Date 

Stakehol
der 

Group 
and 

Venue 

No of 
Particip

ants 
Discussion: Main Issues 

and Concerns Issues Addressed 

- Design of the fishing 
platform: Platforms 
constructed during earlier 
project were not found 
useful by anglers who 
have constructed 
temporary bamboo 
platforms. 

- Continuation of the 
society’s activities related 
with angling post 
development. 

- Boundary wall should be 
constructed for the entire 
area as open access has 
led to destruction of earlier 
facilities provided in the 
lake area. Security for the 
area should also be 
available as absence of 
security has led to people 
damaging the facilities 
provided and dumping 
wastes. Youth also gather 
in some of the area for 
drinking. 

- The society members 
suggested that access to 
inner areas for fishing post 
development and 
restriction of access in 
these areas should be 
controlled and undertaken 
in small batches as many 
people together entering 
the area create damage or 
create disturbances. 

-  

3 16/11/
2018 

MBB 
Students, 
Classroo
m, 
Botany 
Departme
nt 

M-7, 
F-16 

• The students consulted, 
did not use the lake area 
for recreation as they do 
not find it attractive and the 
women students have 
safety and security 
concerns. They do not visit 
as facilities and means of 
entertainment for their age 
group are not available. 
 

• Safety, security are 
incorporated within the 
proposed features to 
ensure safe and conducive 
atmosphere for women. 

• Toilets, water and food 
kiosks are provided. 

• Key features such as open 
air theatre, walking paths, 
water recreation sports, 
botanical gardens, 
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Sr. 
No. Date 

Stakehol
der 

Group 
and 

Venue 

No of 
Particip

ants 
Discussion: Main Issues 

and Concerns Issues Addressed 

• Students from the Botany 
department. visit the area 
for botanical survey as part 
of course requirements. 

• Cafeteria is closed at 
present and people visiting 
the lake area are not from 
the age group. 

• Students do not have a 
bus facility for reaching 
their college. Most of them 
travel from a distance of 5 
to 6 kms. 

• Their expectation is 
looking at better 
arrangements, facilities, 
safety and security in the 
lake area in terms of 
security guards, well-lit 
areas, activities which 
appealed to young people. 

• Key points for developed 
area were as follows: 
Sanitary facilities 
especially for women; 
security of light, electricity; 
transport facilities; 
swimming facilities and 
sports facilities. 

physical activity zone are 
proposed to cater to the 
public. 

4 04/12/
2018 

Governm
ent 
Departme
nt, MBB 
College 
Authoritie
s and 
Others 

M-6 

• Details of plot areas and 
permission for 
revitalization from 
concerned government 
department. 

• Demarcation and 
identification of area that 
can be utilized for parking 
in the MBB college. 

• Legal permissibility of 
temporary structures 
erected for fishing on lake. 

• Relocation or removal of 
fishing structures erected 
by society. 

• Removal of hoarding in 
lake area. 

• Design and maintenance 
of the botanical garden by 
Botanical department, 
MBB college. 

• Lake is with Fisheries 
Department and 
permission will be provided 
by the department. 
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Sr. 
No. Date 

Stakehol
der 

Group 
and 

Venue 

No of 
Particip

ants 
Discussion: Main Issues 

and Concerns Issues Addressed 

• Concerns related to safety, 
security, facilities provided 
in the future and 
maintenance. 

5 

21/11/
2018 & 
22/03/
2019 

Petty 
shop 
keeper 
and Ghat 
users 

F-1 
M-2 
M-3 

• Mostly people come to 
MBB lake ghat for 
recreational bathing. 

• Some people living in 
rented accommodation in 
the nearby areas come for 
bathing due to water 
scarcity at those places. 

• People gathered there 
were explained the ill 
effects of polluting lake 
water. They agreed to give 
up bathing on the MBB 
lake ghat if proper 
alternative provision was 
made. 

• Ghat should be continued 
or alternative provided. 

• A nearby pond has been 
proposed to be developed 
for bathing and washing. 
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Appendix 7: List of Participants and Photographs of Consultations 
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Consultation with Benefidaries near Ghat 
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Consultation at Ghat Area 
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Appendix 8: Land Records indicating that the Land for proposed Development Belongs 
to Government of Agartala 

Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 20, Khatian : 1/25, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : 
Agartala East, Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 2003, 2004, 2005, depicting 
that ownership of plots is with Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 20, Khatian : 1/24, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : 
Agartala East, Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 1999. depicting that 
ownership of plots is with Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 20, Khatian : 5/32, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : 
Agartala East, Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 106, 107, 50. depicting that 
ownership of plots is with Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 20, Khatian : 5/33, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : Agartala East, 
Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 8. depicting that ownership of plots is with Higher 
Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 20, Khatian : 5/26, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : 
Agartala East, Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 719,781. depicting that 
ownership of plots is with Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Land Record Copies of Mouza : Agartala City No. 23, Khatian : 1/2, Mahakuma : Sadar, Tahsil : 
Agartala East, Revenue Circle : Agartala East, Dag No ( R.S. / L.R. No. ) 189. depicting that 
ownership of plots is with Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura 
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Appendix 9: Letter to AMC for No Objection for Development Work 

 

AG-ARTALA SMART CITY LIMITED
|em= m4ooernzo1ssoco ta-tea]

AGARTALA ntmtettm. eoneotutrton. 5'rt=t noon, ct-re eerrrne.
t-luutmsa cnoonutmo, soon-rout, weer ‘I‘RlPURA- 799001

not-.4 [31]-ASCL,/2018/3/-y5_ Date: 23,ttl4,L1tJ19
To
The Municipal Commissioner,
Agartala Municipal Corporation
City Centre Agartala.

Sub: Regardi11g_gl' Issuance of No Otzjeotipn Certicfioate for the Proposed
Dgvelppment of MBB L-el-te foga under the Agartala Sn:|a.r_t_Cigr L_i_1't1.ited

Dear Sit‘.
Agartala Smart City Limited {ASCL}, on SPV has been incorporated by ngartala
Municipal Corporation. to plan. design, implement. coordinate and monitor the
smart city project as per Smart city guidelines. As at part of the Smart City plan,
various water bodies inside the city have been shortlisted for innovative
development. MBB College Lake is one of such water bodies selected for the same.
Agartala Smstrt City Limited IASCLI with loan funding from Asian Development
Bank has proposed to implement the project of MBB college lake revitalization.

MBB Lake Revitalization Area is spread over an ares ol'29.E-5 acres. comprising of
Lakes, Garden area. Stadium. Outdoor Sports area. Institutions etc. which has
been identified for rejuvenation of natural water bodies. Built up area [BUM details
of proposed buildings in total including refiarbishrnent area is ‘tfitlrl sqm which has
existing structures such as lake view cafeteria. platforms for fishing. botanical
garden. gazeboa. nature trail and foot Bridge. New btlilt up is proposed for Public
Zone A and Commercial ticket counter.

The major activities proposed under the project include;
1. Addition / Creation of Activity Hubs to attract more tourists and local fuutfull.
thereby upgrading the surrounding environs and increasing revenue.
2. Redevelopment and Up gradation of the existing Ecoparlt at the main Lake edge.
3. Development of a major Water Recreation Area, with facilities for Kayaking,
Shil-tars rides, and other water adventure activities.
-1. Development of a Lakeside public -zone, to gwe an identity to the area.
5. Improving the Safety concerns for proper utilization of the lake by installing
proper lighting and specific water access zones
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6. Creation of a Botanical Garden with thematic gardens, lawns, trees to preserve
and substantially enhance the green cover of the area.
T. Renovation and extension of the ‘Park View “cafeteria to make it a major magnet
S. Development of Physical Activity Zones for all age groups and piovision of
adequate Utilities and Amenities as required.
9. Setting up of an Open-Air Theatre to enhance the social and cultural essence of
the region.
lfl. Enhancement of the Water Quality of the MBB Lake by employing methods Like
creating Artificial Wetlands and by proper aeration.
ll. Delineation and shoring of the water edge as per the existing condition to be
assessed and implemented.
I2. Use of Waste and Effluent Management Strategies for preservation of the
ecology and environs.

A map of the proposed development of the lake are outlining the proposed activities
is attached to the letter for easy referral.

We request you to issue a No Objection Certificate for carrying out the proposed
development activity in the lake area.

Yours faithfully

Enelo: La out of the Pro osed QY P ‘HI 1
Activities 111 the L-a1-ze Area 14

(Dr. Shailesh K. Yatlav]
Chief Exeeutive Clfficer
Agartala Smart City Ltd.
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Appendix 10: Letter Requesting No Objection issued to Higher Education Department for 
Using the Space within the campus of MBB College Authority 

 

 

AGARTALA SMART CITY LIMITED
(cm: u*r4ooo'ra2o1esocois4aei

noiiamu. iiiunieiriu. eoai=oRm1oN_ STH mooe, crrr CENTRE,
Piiimotse eaoumunmi. nonarma. wasr TRIPURA- 799001

N0. F 11-(3l)f{ASCL)f2D18i‘ l1_,"1('() -‘it!-| tifllfld fl.ll4..?.'l}l9

To
The Director of Higher Eiiumltion
Govt. ofTripura. Agartnla.

Suh:- Regarding issuance of NOC for proposed project ofMBB College Lake revitalization
of the Agartala Smart City Ltd to he implemented from the ADE loan limd.

Sir,
Earlier we ti.ppf0l\?-hfli to the Principal. MBB College for issuing NOC‘ wide letter No. F-

it{3l)iASCI.J2Dt! I3-46 tinted 23i’04i2lll9 ii-5 it is required as per norms of the Asian Development
Bunk. But the Principal of MBB College ville his letter No. €I(BB] iilmurt City I MI:lBU12l]lE J61 dated
15.04.2019 suggested to take up the matter with you.

Now we an: uodoaing both the letter as sited above to you for issuing ' No Objection Certificate‘
very immediately so that the seine may be sent lo the ADE mnltoriiy for consioeialiori towards
snrielioning the loan against the project.

Ari early notion in this regard is requelited.

Ynu &v&4{{

(Dr. Shlilu iir Vader. M5}
Chief biueeiitivn DIi'ii:nr

Agni-lnhi tirnarl City Limited

Copy to
l. P. 5.1:: ii-in Seumry, Higher Education Department Tripui-ii for ldnd information ofthe Secretary.
1 P. ti. to the Special Secretary. U D Deplitmuin. 'l'ri|:urii for kind information ofthe Spcuiiil

Secretary-'.
3. The Entnwlivu Engineer, AS»Cl. for iiifomunion.

ijiflitlltl Leader, PMC, ASCL llflr illfilflnltlflfl.
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Government ofTripura
Maharaia Bir Eiikram College

Agartaia, Tripura [W].

Nu .9[HB],f5roari; l.Zli5ffMBBC,i2U1fi/5.'1,..-=- _ I‘iatei.!,Aga1'tala the 26"‘ i'ipr'il,2£l1‘}.

To
The Chief Eiiecuiive Officer
Agartaia Smart City iitd.

Sub: Reply to your LIIIEI Nu F. flu.-ii (31)-ASCLIIDIIIBHB dated 13!iMf1IIl15.

Sir.

l am II1 receipt oi your Letter No.F.No.4 {iii-ASCUIDIBIBAG dated 1310411019 where
you sought issuance oi NBC for Proposed implementation of MBB Lake Revitaiiaaiion Prorecr
under the Agariaia Smart City Limited and thank you for cuirrmurucatirrg thus.

In regard to issuance of NDC, i arn to tell you that the Principal, M.B.B College is merei»;
the custodian of the college and does not have any right to issue such a NUC No-ouiection
Certificate is issued by Department of Higher Education regarding such activities, not the
Principal. Therelure, i would like to suggest you to write to Department of Higher Education,
Govt. of Tritlura.

I hope I could clarllv my position.

With proioundesi regards.

Yours lrulu

r ‘E?-Li - ll“?
Pl‘ I

M.B.Ei Collagflguwgggflfl
ll ’
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AGARTALA $MART CITY LIMITED
icon trrassiorsaotssocots-toot

itoanmut mrrnctmr. conrotut-rton, sea noon, crrv can-me,
eatotntse CHOUMUHANI, AGARTALA. wear -r-no-unit» rssoot

F.No,4[3l]-ASCL/‘2D1Sl3l|$ Date: sayorusota
To,
The Principal.
Maharaja Bir Bikram College
Agartalo

51.tlc.R_m.t:r;lins lessens: sililfi for Presto-edlm 
Rfl_;i'itslizatltgg__f‘t-oiact under the ltg_tt'_talg_§tt1a.rt Citv Linjtitggi

Dear Sir,
Agartala Stuart City Limited [ABEL], an Si‘-‘V has been incorporated by Agsrtala
Municipal Corporation, to plan, design, implement, coordinate and monitor the
smart city project as per Smart city guidelines. As a part of the Smart City plan,
various water bodies inside the city have been shortlisted for innovative
development. MBB College Lalce is one of such water bodies selected for the sstnc.
ligartals Smart City Limited IASCLJ has proposed to implement the project of MBB
college like revitalization.

HEB Lake Revitalization Area is spread over an area of 29.65 acres. comprising of
Lakes, Garden area, Stadium. Outdoor Sports area, institutions etc. which has
been identified for rejuvenation oi’ natural water bodies. Built up area iii‘-Uri] details
oi‘ proposed buildings in total including refurbishment area is 7804 sqrn which has
existing structures such as lal-re view cafeteria, platforms for fishing, botanical
garden, gazebos, nature trail and fool bridge.

New built up arcs to the extent of approximately 156 square metres [or setting up oi‘
commercial cone and Public Zone A which provides access to the Botanical and Eco
park zones from the loop road near the Law College building. lt encompasses a free-
acoess common at-ea comprising oi’ the sculpture court, eatery, memento shop.
public conveniences and a supervised play area. The common ticket booth is also
located within this zone. Most of the area would be developed in terms of visual
improvcntenf of the space, with dedicated sculpture areas, arrival zones, signage
and iznfortnation, and public art.

Pleaselprotrido a No objection Certificate Irornlyour side for the following purpose:
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Providing new built up in the area as mentioned below and shown in attached
layout ol the proposed aotlvitiee.
Refurbishment oi’ the areas under eztleting structure and use such as Cafeteria,
Gazebos, foot bridge as hsown in the layout and mentioned above.

The proposed activities include the following:
l. addition f Creation of Activity Hubs to attraet more tourists and local iootiail,
thereby upgrading the surrounding environs and increasing revenue.
2- Redevelopment and Up gradation of the existing Eeoparlt at the main Lal-to edge.
3. Development of a major Water Recreation Area, with facilities for Royal-dng,
Shit-tars rides, and other water adventure activities.
4. Development of a Lakeside public aone, to give an identity to the area.
5. ltnprtnring the Safety concerns for proper utilization oi the lake by installing
proper lighting and specific water access zones.
5. Creation of a Botanical Garden with thematic gardens, lawns, trees to preserve
and substantially enhance the green cover of the area.
‘I. Renovation and extension of the “Park View “cafeteria to make it a major magnet.
8. D-eveloptnent of Physical Activity Zones for all age groups and provision ot
adequate Utilities and Amenities as required.
9. Setting up of an Open-Air Theatre to enhance the social and cultural essence of
the region.
10. Enhancement of the Water Quality of the MBB Lake by employing methods like
creating Artificial Wetlands and by proper aeration.
11. Delineation and shoring oi’ the water edge as per the ctdstirig condition to be
assessed and implemented.
I2. Use of Waste and Eflliient Management Strategies for preservation of the
eoology and environs.

‘fours faithfully

E‘-note: Layout of the Proposed L) > ,4 |£-1 -
Activities in the Lake Area. l_Dr. Shailesh K. Ysdav)

Chic! Executive Dflicer
Agartela Smart City Ltd.
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Appendix 8.a:  Memorandum of Understanding between Agartala Smart City Limited  and 
Higher Education Department, Government of Tripura on Revitalization Work at Maharaja 

Bir Bikram College Lake 
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Appendix 11: Photographs of “3-Pond” rejuvenated for the users of MBB Lake 
 

  

Photographs of the existing “3-pond” lake (before the commencement of rejuvenation work) 

  

Present photograph of the site under construction Google earth map showing the location of the pond 
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and Dewater

at 3 pond
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